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AFRICAN REGIONAL CONFERENCE ON WOMEN MOVES TO THE LAST STAGE.

The African Conference on Women, preparatory to the World
Conference on Women in Bel j ing , entered the last stage of its
three-part meeting toaay.

Among the speakers ,_·; t today' s ceremony were the Senegalese
President, H. E. Abdou Diouf who declared it open. Other speakers
were Queen Fabiola of Belgium, the Secretary General of the World
Conference on Women, Mrs Gertrude Mongella and Nigeria's first
lady I Mrs Maryam Abach :.1 and the Executive Secretary of the Economic
Commission for Africa, Mr Layashi Yaker. Other speakers were the
President of the African Development Bank, Mr Babacar N'Diaye and
the Assistant-Secreto. -.:y General of the organisation of African
Unity (OUA), Mr Pascal Gayama.

Below are the highlights of their s pee cue.s r

The president of Senegal, Mr Abdou Diouf asked men and women to
join forces to create a balanced society.

opening the Ministeriii~ Conference, President Diouf said that both
sexes are crucial to ~he well-being of the society as well to the
collective destiny of its people.

He hopes that the Afr:i.can Platform, which forms the recommendations
of. the Conference, wi ll meet women's expectations.

He said that his GOV I;~rnment will do all its utmost possible to
promote the decisions of the Conference.

President Diouf state~ that the continent in the 80s, experienced
acute economic, social and political problems, while today, the
continent is mourning those who have perished during the various
wars.

He said that women are more vulnerable
therefore demanding a greater role in
resolution of conflic~s.
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President Diouf emphasi.zed that peace, democracy and human rights
form "an inseparable whole which is supported by freedom to live
and grow in a violent.-free environment".

The Executive Secret~ry of the Economic Commission for Africa, Mr
Layashi Yaker starte~ by declaring that the Commission welcomes any
initiative that se(·:ks to empowe.r' women and improve their
contribution to the socio-economic development process.

Through such empowerment, cond i.t.Lons of living become automatically
improved for over half of ~ frican people. Empowering the African
women therefore, is empowe r ing the African people and the
corrti.nent,v , he cont i nuod . ... . ....

Mr Yaker underlined ~hat in spite of the good intentions to ensure
faster progress towards the achievement of women's objectives,
levels of unemployment and under-employment remain high, the
industrial development continues to suffer lags, and goals of food
security and self-sufficiency remain largely unattained.

He suggested that women and girls must be made to have greater
access to education ,.nd training, as well as greater participation
in the political decision-making structures, while eliminating
traditional harmful pr act i c e s .

The Executive Head of EC~ c oncluded n i s statement by inviting
African women to hav~ confidence in themselves promote their human
and civic rights and increase their participation in the political
erea.

The secretary Genera~ of the Fourth World Conference on Women, Mrs
Gertrude Mongella called on ~frican men to help reverse the trend
of inequality, margi.na-lisation and exploitation of their women.

She pointed out that in spite of the fact that women have toiled to
feed the population of the continent, they lack access to land,
capital and technology to increase their capacity.

Mrs Mongella said that women played crucial roles in the coptinent
right from the struggle for po l itical independence to the economic
reconstruction of the 90s.

She asked African c0u~tries to s t op the wars and divert a fraction
of the money spent o~ arms purchase for the development of women
and children. "War is ~ costly business while the attainment of
peace only requires love, tolerance and respect of one another",
she said adding that what is needed now is action, not lip service.

Changing women's situation in Africa demands a holistic approach,
while the issue of ycuth should not be left behind, she concluded.

The President of th8 African Development Bank, Mr Babacar N'Diaye
declared there is provided much for in to be done in the
development of African women as the Nairobi foward-looking
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strategies elaborated 10 years ago.

He also pointed out that despite noticeable gains in social life,
poverty, marginaiisation and refugee issues are still problematic.

He urged African countries to ensure that economic growth rate is
much higher through the upgrading of human resources, for women
especially.

since 1987, the Ban~c has been gearing towards the economic
empowerment of women as well as reinforcing their potential, he
finally reaffirmed.

Queen Fabiola of Belgium said that the conditions of rural women
should be enhanced, while old and new "f or ms of depravation should
be eliminated.

She pointed out that the health of rural women, their education and
training should be promoted.

Parents, she continued, should play well their role,for the benefit
of their children, pointing out that the cohesiveness of the family
unit is essential for love. -..

I .

In conclusion the Queen said respect for individual differences
will bring peace in Africa, while the refugee issue, a major
fullout of the many wars in Africa, should be considered seriously.

Nigeria's first lady, Mrs Maryam ABACHA urged African women not to
allow "subterranean influence" to divide their voice towards the
World Women Conference in Beijing in 1995.•

She underlined that social and political differences in Africa are
fonction of diversity which must be converted to a positive
development. .

The out-going chairperson of the Fourth African Regional Conference
held in Ahuja said that in spite of the colonial past and language
difference African women share a common experience of deprivation
and exploitation.

"Women of Nigeria have resolutly decided to promote democracy
through various women's associations in the country" concluded the
Fir~t Lady.




